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THE RURAL CREQIT

WSTTER TO SENATOR DUNCAN

ON BILL S. 4246, ENTITLED

'^National Farm Land Bank Act"

Kow Before Congress

By

3 0?

DAVID LilBIN.

iNXjpRNATIONAI, INSTITUTE OF AG&ICXJI,TDRB,

Rome, Itai,y, Frb. 26th 1914.
Dear Senator Fiatchbr :

I have received the copy of Bill S. 4246, showing the project

on rural credit formulated by the CommissiQiis that went to Btux^,
which you inform me you have introduced in the Senate and which
Mr. Moss has introduced into the House of Representatives. I have also

received your letter of January 29th and Dr. Owens' of January 30th, in

which the request is made

:

"I will be glad to have you criticise the Bill ".

Accordingly I hand you this criticism, which I am making public.

I have gone over the measure several times and have had it gcme over
(unofficially) by Mr. Montgomery, head redacteur of the Bureau of Co-

operative Institutions of this Institute, whose opinion I enclose. I am
sorry to say that the BiU is disappointing to me.



Th£ Movsmbmt.

As you know, in April 1912, the movement for the adaptation and
adoptum of Btiropean coopetative credit in the United States was started

at the Nashville Conference. This movement was intended to work for

a cooperative credit system by farmers for farmers.

In Jtdy of that year the American Bankers Association sent a com-
mittee to Btirope to enquire into land-mortgage haxiks by bankers.

Thus the movement for rgral credit seemed to line up in two di^
tfaict divisions:

One party favored the estatdishment of land-mortgage banks.

The other party favored the establishment of farmers' cooperative

credit associations.

In April, 1913, the American Commission, supplemented by the

United States Commission, proceeded on its tour to Europe to investigate

Sttdi farmers' cooperative associations and report on them with a view to

adoption.

By Farmers For Farmers.

This was in accordance with the program advocated at the Nashville

conference ; this was the {dan advocated by yoa in 3rotir i^ieech in the

Senate, August, 1912, when you said

:

** the Baiopeaa cooperative nnal credit systems wUch vra shall ezamine and en-

deavor to apply here, are substantially in the hands of farmers, operated by farmers, for

iarmets. Clearly und persistently this must be home in mind

With you, I was in favor of this farmers' plan, and so told Am-
bassador Herrick and some of the members of the Committee of the

American Bankers Association when I met them by invitatiim in Paris,

July. 1912.

Now, on examining Bill S. 4246 I find it to be, in substance, a
plan for mortgage banks by bankers, instead of being for cooperative

mortgage associations " operated by farmers for fanners ".

True, the text of the Bill makes mention of a cooperative phase,

but this phase, for reasons given by Mr. Montgomery, would, substantialiy,

be rendered inoperative. Thus the Bill, which was intended to provide

for a rural co-operative credit system " by and for American farmers

provides instead for a system of mortgage banks.

If Bill S. 4246 pass I belkve it would tend to so standardise the

farm-mortgage business as to lend itself readily to an understanding

between the proposed banks for the general control of terms and inr

teiest rates to the exclusion df a voice in the matter by the farmers.

In short, it seems to me that the bill would be likely to create an arti-
ficial barrier between the farmers and the lending public.

If there were no farmers' co-operative rural credit systems in Eu-
rope, or if it were impossible to adapt these systems to American needs
would it not have been sufficient for both Commissions to have so re-
ported, and thus terminated their enquiry ? But why terminate it by
drawing up a bill for a system of mortage banks ?

A Paxernaustic Measure.

And right here I may be permitted a few words on the Xorris-Bath-
rick Bill, which seems to have the endorsement of the ^'ational Grange.

This BiU would create a Bureau in the Department of Agriculture
au4 h»ye tb$ QQvemmeut make the loans to the farmers on farm land
mortgages..

While this measure has the merit of excluding the bankerfrom its system,
this merit is outweighed by two serious defects ; the first is that it is not
co-operative

;
the second is that instead of borrowing from the people

direct, it intends to borrow from the Government. Its adoption would be
equivalent to rank patemaUsm. If the Government is to lend money on
farm-lauds to farmers, why not on city real estate to merchants, to manu-
facturers, to shoemakers, carpenters, and labor-unions ?

And now comes the Master of the National Grange, who is reported
in the " Sacramento Union ", January i8th. as having made two interest-
ing statements

:
first, that the farmers " require long time credit at the

lowest possible interest "
; and, second, that " there is no better security

today than farm-mortgages ".

The first statement deserves the assent of all the American people
;but the second statement requires an emphatic qualification before it can

have the value it is intended to have.

Is THERE NO BETTER SECURITY?

Under present conditions there are two reasons why farm mortgages
are far from being the best of security. Please observe; under the present
diversity prevailing in the laws of the different states in relation to land, a
farm mortgage can only have a local value, and is, therefore, subject
to a high interest rate. If we were to assemble in Central Park, New
York, all the lawyers in the United States who now, directly and indirectiy,
make a Hving out of land-title disputes, they would probably 'fiU a very
large space* of the Park.

*

Again, if these mortgages were to be converted into a liquid asset,
into a bond which should sell at par or near par anywhere, so as to dri^



the interest rate down to the level of the " betttf security not only wotild

the laws affecting land-titles and transfers have to be changed and unified,

but the system of appraisement of land values would have to be of a cha-

pter that should inspoe evenrwhere tmqaestioiied faith in tiheir

just valuation.

These two points, as I have already shown in previous communica-

tioi^, are covered under the I^andschaft system in Gennany. and baoanse

they are covered the Landschaft bonds issued on the land mortgages can

be sold by the farmers direct, on the open market, at the same rate and at

a lower rate of interest than imperial German bonds.

And now to tetum to Bill S. 4246.

It is quite clear that the program mapped out at the Nashville Confe-

rence, the program you advocated, the program on which the Commis-

sions came to Europe, and wMch was to be embodied in a Bill, called for

the establishment of co-operative credit associations " in the hands of

farmers, operated by farmers, for farmers And is this the program

embodied in Bill S. 4246? 1 fail to see it.

The lyANDSCHAPT,

Bat is there no farmers' co-operative mortgage system in Europe

suited to meet these requirements ? There certainly is. What is it ?

It is a system based on associations of borrows, whereas this Bill provides

for corporations of lenders. The farmers' co-operative mortgage associa-

tions that I refer to are known as the lyandschaft, and are fully described

in tibe first part of the Report of the American Commission, S. B. 214,

pages 354-364 and 381-389. It is a system, as you know, which can be

put into operation without the formation of banks, and without its being

necessary for farmers to engage in bankii^. Under this Landschaft system

an association of farmers obtains its money at firsthand from the people

direct, and at much lower rates of interest than could be obtained through

nnsttbsidised banks anywhere.

And is not this Landschaft system applicable in the United States ?

Can it not be adapted to the needs of the American farmer ? What valid

arginnents have been brot^t forward to show that it caimot? I^one

that I know of.

But the farmers should understand that this is not the time for mere

arguments. Be the logic ever so clear, be the arguments ever so convin-

cing, they can be knocl^ on the head by the mere Iwrute force of organised

interests. The farmers are a heterogeneous body, unorganised, therefore

without power, and are thus the sport of organised forces.

A Nattonai, CouNaL of Agricui^ture.

If this is true, what is the remedy? This: the American farmers

should organise ; they should become a homogeneous body. Their organ-

isation shonld begm with the township, then the county, then the state,

and all this should cuhninate in a great National Conndl. And this

great National Council should not be official, for it would then be static,

inefiEective; nor should it be non-official, for it would then talk itself to

death and be ineffective. To be effective it shonld, like the I^andwirt-

schaftsrat of Germany, be semi-official. Were the farmers united into

me grand semi-official national organisation, modelled after the Land-

wiitscfaaftsrat of Germany, they would then be an effective fighting

power among elective fighting powers.

And in expressing this view of the i,andwirtschaftsrat I am but re-

stating what I have repeatedly stated in my letters to you before the Com-

missions came to Europe.

I^t.me quote but one instance of the many.

In my letter to you on this subject of May 9th, 1912, I made a state-

ment which was printed and extensively circulated. After calling your

attention to the JUandwirtschaftsrat, I said :

" StiA a semi-official body, with the Secretary <rf Agriculture as itspr€»ding <rficer, could

not aloue handle the adaptation of the Europ :aii rural credit systems in the United States to

advantage, but could handle to advantage all other agricultural economic measures, as is done

in Oersumy".

To which you rephed, (May 21st, 1912) :

** Your suggestion regarding an organisation copied after the German plan (I^andwirt-

schaftsrat) is a very good one I would be glad to know of the German plan more in detail

1 then sent you the following, being a translation of a brief statemt at

handed me by the Secretary General of the Intemational Institute of Agri-

ctiltme, on this German l/andwirtschaftsrat.

Throughout Germany there an agricultural assodations farmed for tbe purpofie of pro*

tecting the administrative and legislative interests of ^culture. Hiey earist in all the States

of the Federation, and are federated in each Province into Central Assodations, and these

Central Provindal Associations are federated into CenUal State organisaticiii^.

"On the foundation <rf the German Empire these s^cultural associations were united

mto ernesin^ body; representative of the ^ndiole of the 'Brnfire, and thus, in i872» the German

]>ndiiirt9diaftsmt was fomted.

"It consists of 74 members (25 for Prussia and 49 for the other Gennan States) dected

by the Central Associations- It is recognised officially, both by the Governments of the se

vend fitatw and the jMSff&iai, Gavemment, as the official legal representative of the iute-

ests of OfmiaB acHcnltwe.



" Art. 1 of its sUttttes says :
" The purpose of the I^dwirtachaftsratis to look after the

iatctests of agricnltore. It ntust not oaly give its opinion and advice upon request, but must
address Itself direct to the ChanceUor or to the Imperial Parlianit nt whenever these interests
may be favored or injured by iraperial legislative or administraUve measures.

"

An Opinion.

Ivct me 'quote what the Secretary General of the I/andwirtschaftsrat.
Dr. Dade of Berlin, told me on the subject

:

"The German 'Smpire is composed of 24 States. The [largest of these is the King-
dom of Pru^ia wbicb is divided into 12 provinces. Each of Ihc^e provinces is required by
Prussian law to elect a Chamber of Agriculture. The same system prevails in the other Ger-
man States

;
all have their Chambers of Agriculture instituted under law. Badi of these

Chambers of Agriculture sends one or mote delegates, pn^octiooate to its importance, to the
German I^aadwirtschaftsrat, which thus becomes the ofi&aal Counca of Agricoltmefor the
whole of the German Empire. The I^dwirtschaftsrat acts as an official Advisory Board,
with rig^it <rf criticism and initiative on all agricultural legislatiou affecting the whole of the
German Empire

*• You can see what power such a body can eicercise if you will transfer it to the United
States. Justimaginethatinevery Stateyoahadanocganisatiancoantingsome 20,000 metai-
beis, and that these were all federated, and you had, sitting in Washington, at stated
periods, the Council elected by these farmers of all the States to watch over their interests

\n matters of legislation ".

The qoestkm was th^ as&sd

:

Q. What would be the position of agricolture in Germany if you had no sudi organi-
sation?

A. We could do nothing ; we should have no influence cither on home or foreign policy.

In conclusion, my dear Soiator, I wish to say that you should bear in
mind that the honor of your achievement in behalf of the American farmer
need not include an endeavor to hastily press this measure (Bill S. 4246)
for passage by Congress, especially so if there be room for doubt as to the
wisdom of so doing. Undue haste in this direction would be likely to
jeopardise the honor you are entitled to for what you have so far achieved.
The 916 page Report on the European enquiry is here; it is here timm^
your effort, and that Report is the fullest, clearest, and most authentic
statement of the case for rural credit now in print anywhere.

Its pages show that the statements theiem are official, for they were
given under government auspices in each country visited, and were made by
the highest authorities on the subject. This is the great workyou have done,
and it is an historic work, not merely of value to the Americftn peQfde but
to the peo^de of all the world.

Now, in completing this work by national legislation there should
be no stumbling by the way. You should present to Congpress only such

a measure for rural credit as shaU truly be, to quote your words, "in the

hands of the farmers, operated by farmers, for farmers and thus fitiy

supplement by this second labor the historic work you have already

accomplsshed in 1^ ptoductioii of the Report.

The Status Quo : how imm,ubncbd.

The above, then, is the criticism, which I have been asked to give.

If the points here raised be valid it would seem to me that the following

shotdd be done

:

First, that Bill S. 4246 should be held in abeyance for the pieseirt

;

Second, that all efforts should be concentrated on materialismg in

the United' States an organisation onthe-lines of the I^andwirtschaftsrat.

and the first labors of such an organisation should be to aid in the

up-building of the most practicable co-operative rural credit system far

the American farmers.

The American farmers, through thefar adaptation oi the I^andwirfe-

schaftsrat would then be enabled to exert in the United States, as do

the German farmers in Germany, their rightful measure of power among

the powers which influence the " status quo ". The American farmers

would thus become an essential factor in the maintenance of that eqoilir

briom of forces most conducive to the social, economic, and political wel-

fare of the American people. They would thus be given an opportunity

to begin their labors by assembling the facts bearing on the subject of

rural credit, and could then weigh, adjust, adapt, and adopt them to the

end that the most practicable cooperative rural credit system be established

in the United States.

With the renewed assurance of my hq^ esteem, 1 am,

Youis very sfaicerely,

David Iajbin,

Delegate of the United States,

latematioual Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Itaij.



COMMENTS ON COHRESPONDENCE

WITH VARIOUS FARM LEADERS

ON

COOPERATIVE RURAL CREDIJ
AND ON

A NATIONAL COUNCIL OP AQRICULTURE

^Ml-OFFlClAL IN CHARACTER

A Caoic£ OF TWO Methods.

Anumg my CQtiespondents on the formation of a National Council
of Agriculture, is Mr. O. D. Hill, Secretary of the Farmers' National Con-
fess. In a letter of January 25th, Mr. Hill enters sympathetically
into this question, but he has some grave misgivings as to how sudi an orga-
nisation could be formed and on what lines it could operate. He is inclin-

ed to believe that the " amalgamation of so many sodeties in one will de-
stroy the power and individuality " of each.

Mr. Hill's point is well taken, but not necessarily' final. The answer
to the point he raises all depends on how the promoters would set about
their task. And right here I wi^ to state that two methods piesentthem-
selves for so doing.

One is that individuals and committees proceed to formulate a plan

;

the other is that the German I^andwirtschaftsrat be studied ; that itspcovi-
skmsbetakenup senaHm. and adapted and adopted paragraphby paragraph.

This latter mode, in my opinion, has many advantages which the£^
mode has not got.

Undo: the first mode the deviscnrs of the plan would be travelling on
untrodden ground, when there is danger of blending the practical with the
impractical. And even if a Committee should be so fortunate as to formu-
late a practical plan, that plan might stiU be questioned and side-tracked,

just as if it were impractical.

" How do you know that it would work ? " would be the ever recurrent
question ; and the answer could only be :

'* I think it will ". " But I think
it won't ". And in such a deadlodc there is grave danger that all would end
in inaction.

The lyANDWIRTSCHAFTSRAX AS MOD^

The case would be different were the plan and details worked out
from the German I^andwirtschaftsrat. If the question were then put

;

" How do you know that it will work ? " the answer v/oiild be " Our plans
and details axe deduced from the plans and details of the I^andwirt-

adiaftsrat which is already a working institution in a leading country

;

it has a history ; it has been in operation for years ; it is in operation
today ".

As an instance of the value of such precedent, in answering the point
raised by Mr. Hill I drew his attention to the fact that under the Ivand-

wirtschaftsrat each local or State organisation retains its full individtta]il7.

In fact it provides for a federation similar to the federation of the United
States. Each association or group of same can be compared to a State,

with its own legislature, and the representatives of these in the national

council compose the National Federation. Such a Notiooal Federation
would give the American farmers similar power and standing in the United
States to that which the lyaudwirtschaftsrat gives to the farmers in

Germany.

The special advantages the taking of this German system as a model
wotdd afEord are the following :

First, the study of the German laws bearing on this system would offer

a workiag model in formulating practical State and National legislation

akmg similar lines in the United States.

Second, it would elucidate the mode of election, selection, and repre-

sentation on the local, state and national councils.

Third, it would supply useful details as to mode of procedure, and thus
aid in formulating the bye-laws in the local. State, and Federal Councils.

To come up at Fort Wo&th.

In a letter of Jan. 26th on the national federation of all {^cultural
sodeties Mr. J. H. ISmble of the Farmers' National Congress says that the
subject will come up at the meeting in Fort Worth, Texas, on October 14-17
next. He goes on to say: " I pushed this matter voy vigorously for two
yeoxs and thoroughly believe in it ". Believe in what ? In the federation
of all agricultural societies ? Nothing seems simpler than this statement

;

but is it so simple? Kvidentiy not, when we come down to a practical work-
ing basis, for where are the {dans and details ? These have yet to be shown.
Up to the present time the advocates of national federation have simply
gotten as far as an ideal ; they have not yet provided a practical, working
basis. It is as if sinneone were to send in an apjilication for a patent on a



lO

device, asserting how good it would be. submitting the claims, but without

giving specification or drawings.
_ „t^h

NoW thereisa plan for national agricutural federalaon. a plan wtaeh

would serve the .\m-iican farmers as a model for a working baas a plan

whichtook many years of painstaking labor devdope and P^t mto p^c-

tical working shape. That plan, as was indicated above, is tiiat

wirtschaftsiat. which, with but slight modifications, would suit Amedcaa

omditions.

Mr. Delano, Secretary Treasurer of the Nebraska ]?armeis' Congfds.

in a letter of January 27th, says.

idea ol the National AgricuUural Couucil is sound, but it must originate aiil«g

«I« facers that fem tl« landi and not amo«g the farmers tl«.t fam the •

There is no objection that I can see to this statement. I beUeve ttat1^
farmers should take the matter up and ask the cooperation of the Depwt-

xnent of Agriculture, my knowledge there has not been a^e^
Department was better prepared or better disposed to work along these

^^nTm^Tbe permitted a criticism on the difference betweenjthe far-

mertL farL the the United States. andthe" ^^^}^
Se land

"
in Germany. I would say that while the farmer mtheUmtedSta-

tes is busy talking, the farmer in Germany is busy worki^

" But how ? Is the farmer in Germany so mueh brighter than the

Americaii farmer ? "
• i. • 4.u^

Not aUt of it ; but the German farmer has been fortunate m Mvmg the

best brains of Germany work for him, showing hin^^

Why have the best brains been workmg for him? Because it is a poli-

tical necessity that they should do so. It is seen that the German faM^

is the mainstay of the potitical stabiUty of
^^J^''!^?''

effectively so when his economic stains is on tiie^ ofL question is iust now coming to the front mthe Un^ SUte.

aTTindicated by the new and intense energy bemg set m mfltian by the

Department of Agriculture.

Hasd Iotbuuobot Thuoomg.

And now to return to the subject at fasue. Ely

to saymhis piece:" Be sure you're right, then go aherf".A»4»

ter rf MtioLl iederatioB for agriculture. At the present

^can farmer seem to be "hmg «. h«ller" and " short- f^"™ -^
the banker, theWall Street man whomhecompUto ct. » "atot onhalter

L

I

II

and " long on action ". Why not for a change try the banker's plan theWaU Street plan? I think that in place of general pessimistic complaLing
it would be more sensible to take the German Landwirtschaftsrat system •

gather up all the official and authoritative facts conceming it •
give-

each sentence, each paragraph, good, hard, intelligent thinking
; whip this

system mto shape for American needs ; and then adopt it. Once adopted
the economic status of the American fanner would be on much more
progressive lines.

It sHoaw> bb Semi-Officiai^

Mr. James B. Morman, of Kensigton, Md,, in his letter to me of Feb-
r uaiy 16th., says

:

There are two fnndamental problenis confronting American farmers, namely, organ.satioa
and raial credit. There can be no sound agricnltmai credit system until the farmers are
Wganised

In the ni<iUt;i- of rural organi'^ition Europe vastly excels the United States....
The I^dwirtschaftsrat is an organised, semiHjflfaaal,agriaatatalaa«anl)lyieiawenti«g

the snxaUest rural units and extending to the heart of the Getnuui Bmite... with the right of
mitiaUTCia legislation for the farmers' interests and the further right of criticism ot any pro-
posed or impending U^^slation. Such organisations have lifted Europeanagriculture out of
chaos, and have organised it on a sound economic basis....

We have no such organisations of farmers in this country, rben ate a few that are aa-
ional in name but whose scope is not broad enough to guard the fonners' eoooomic, fiwm-
dal and political interests...

I believe that the German I^ndwirtsdiaftsrat system could be applied in the United SU-
tcs. Maf± State has its own Department of Agriculture and representatives from these agen.
aes could meet as a semi-official body, with the Secretary of AgricuUure picsiding. wad omr
SKlcr the interests of the farmer from a nationalas weU as a sectional view^poittt. tUscM
well be the American Cooadl <d AgriaUtiae.

I fully agree with the foregoing statement by Mr. Morman with the.
exception of the last paragraph. The kind of organisation he there in-
dicates differs essentiaUy from that of the I^andwirtschaftsrat While
the organisation outlined by Mr. M<»Bian would render the Coundl a purely
official body, the character of organisation of the German Landwirtschafts-
rat rendera it on the contrary, semi-official. As an official organisation
the Counal would be static, immobile, inefEective; as an unofficial body it
would be dynamic too dynamic, but also ineffective, It is only when the
organisation combines both the non-official and the official character as in
Germany, and becomes a semi-official body, that it is both dynamic and
effective.



Some Important Questions

Mr. H. Jurgensen, of the Farmers' Educational and Cooperative

Union of Wilbur, Washington, writes on Feb. 2nd

:

"After looking over tlie litetatnre yoasent me r^^ding tlie I^andwirtschaltsrat, I believe

scmetliiiiglikeitwoaldbejttfftwbatwewaiitiiithe United States. lam not sure as to just

how the members of th- Chamber of Agriculture should be elected. There should be so many
in euch State. What do you think ? Should they be elected by general suffrage, or so many
from the Farmers' Union, so many from the State Grange, and some appointed by the

governor ?
"

Mr. John P. Doyle, Secretary oi the Fanners' Educational and Co-

operative Union of Illinois, raises a similar point. He says:
" I am in hearty accord with your views on an American I^andwirtadaftsrat

and he asks:
" Could not each organisaticm. Grange, Union, Equity, etc., be represented by a deU ^ate

according to its numerical strength ?
"

Mr. Jtu^ensen and Mr. Do^yle raise here some important questions

whidi I am not able to answer ofi hand. In fact, they should not be an-

swered off hand by anyone. Before adapting the lyandwirtschaftsrat to

American needs a serious study will have to be made of it by competent

committees of farmers and economists. Bach sent^ce, each paragraph,

each clause, each chapter and each division, before being adopted, will

have to be subjected to dose scrutiny and logical debate. Only after all

this has been done may we expect sound, practical answei^ to Mr. Jur*

gensen's and Mr. Doyle's queries.

As being pertinent to all this, it may not be out of place to assert

that there is perhaps no other body of people in all tl^ worM that is so de-

luged with questions and answers as the American farmer. The questions

pop up, like " Jack-in-the-box, " and are forthwith answered, on the

spur of the moment, by some who know a little on the subject and by very

many who know nothing at all. And the result is pitiably incommensu-

rate with the effort.

What wonder ! Supposing there were no Boards of Trade, no Cham-
bers of Conmierce, no Commerdal Rating Companies, and no Clearance

Houses, in what condition would Commerce and Finance be then ? In a

similar condition to that in which the farmers are now ; there would then

be the same groping, gesticQlatk^ vociferating impotracjr in Commerce
and Finance that there is now in Agriculture.

MBA14S TO Ends

We all tmderstand that we may only produce a yard of a>tton doth
by apfdying the proper means to ends. Now if we are to be so careful

in appl5dng means to ends in the production of a yard of cloth which only

costs ten cents, we surely ought to be much more careful to apply right

ineans to ends in devismg methods to {daoe the industry of Agricoltare <m
a parity in the economic struggle with Commerce and Finance.

On this subject Mr. G. M. Gannaway, President of the Farmers' Edu-
cational and Cooperative Union of Vii^;»aia, in his letter of Febfoaiy
says:

" I am in hearty aoeord with yoa and beUeve tbt time is vipoam for sone vefy radical

chaiuses in Amctica alo^ the I^andwirtsdiaftsmt $ystem of Gennaay

Mr. Owen A. MacGiU, of McMinnviUe, Oregcm : in his l^ter of Fd>.
6th, writes

:

"Secrrtary Houston has been quoted as saying: '^The individual fsnncr acting

alone is hti^dess. Nothing less than ccmoerted action wiU suffice.

Continuir^, Mr. MacGill says:

" Your proposal of establishing a similar institution to the I^andwirtschaftscat of Ger-

many in the United States should meet with the approve rural wel-

fare at heart. My hopes rise high indien I tUnk of its pos^biKtlcs..... But your {dan wffl

encounter opposition from those in power because there are many interests who do not want
the farmer in saddle, militant and aggressive.

"

Thb Fw-Wheki, over the Cbntee.

The point raised by Mr. MacOill as to opposition is interesting. Be
it remembered that it is all a question of getting *' the fly-wheel over the

centre '\ There certainly will be opposition, for how can that be called

a struggle which is not opposed ? But the question is not one of " oppo-
sition " so much as it is a question of power of resistance. Disunited groups
of farmers may only ofier desultory resistance, and of a chflTOTt^
which renders it incoher^t, ilk^cal, incompetent as f^purds means, and
irrelevant as to ends.

When once a rational system of comprehensive organisation would
be formed, an organisation on the lines of the I/andwirtschaftsrat, it would
be the beginning of a change all along the line. Beginning with the town-
ship, the county, and the State it should culminate in a grand national

organisation. When once this would be done the preset rfi^imfaHl gjnmps
of farm^ would then be wM^^ed into a coherent, logical, competent, rde-
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aat and comprehensive resistance power, a power sufadently strong to
stand Its ground against any and all opposition.

The above statement coincides with the following remarks byMr
Sprott, Manager of the Tulare County Citrus Fruit Exchange of California"
in his letter on the subject of February 3rd, when he says :

"The idea of connecting aU lanners of the country in a semi-official way into any oae
ocgaoisatioo certainly appeals to me

. It would seem that i t is the one link wanting to enable
the agncnlturists of the United States to build up the rwal credit system and to assist in the
enactment of such legislation as would pnimote the good of aU.

"

Mr. J. D. Ream, Master of the Nebraska State Grange, in his letter
of February 7th, shows that his Grange is at work : he says

:

" The Committee that has this matter under consideration wiU meet soon and we wiU
try to have some acUon taken looking to anaagements for your suggestlais to be considered
by the whole State **.

In speaking of the needs for the Ivandwirtschaftsrat in a letter of
January 31st, Mr. A. R. Shumway, Legislative Commissiouer of the Far-
nififs' Educational and Cooperative tJnion of Oregon, says:

" I can see where a federated national oiganisation of feimets would be of inesti-
maMe vafaie to the fanners of the United Stat.s. and we never needed it more than now "

Mr. Shumway is certainly correct, and the Landwirtschaftsrat of-
fers the model for such a federated organization.

An Opportdnity to Expkess an Opinion,

In closing this document I wish to say that from correspondence at
hand there seems to be pronounced dissatisfaction amongst the farmers
at the hasty procedure in presenting the Rural Credit Bill S. 4246 in
Congress. In my oi»nion this dissatisfaction is justified. The Com-
missbns that went to Europe were not pledged to return to the United
States and proceed forthwith to draft bills and loesent them to Con*
gress for passage.

What was clearly understood was this : that the Commissions were
to proceed to Europe; take down in shorthand the evidence given
them

;
ask Congress to print it in full, and in an abridged form for general

circulation. In this way the people could be thoroughly informed on the
subject, when conventions of farmers, through resolutions, could be given
an opportunity to express opinions, and thus prepare the way for the
drafting of bills to be presented to Congress.

Now, whether Bill S. 4246 be good or whether it be bad is one
thing, and is immaterial for the present purpose. It is sufficient to
know that the BiU is not the result of the ezpresse4 will of the Ame-
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rican farmer, and for this reason alone, be the bill good or be it bad,
it ought not to pass at this time. On page 16 of " The Way oat of
the Rut " is the fdlowing.

t tUs work should not be d<Mie vicariously for the American fanner ; it should not.

be done for him by bankers, nor should it be done for him by professional men. nor by
men of leisure, nor by men of other occupations ; it should, primarily, be d<mp by tbe Ame-
rican farmer himself.

The Mode of Procedure.

A sculptor may amuse himself without loss by modelling the clay
before him first into a tramp and then into an Apollo; but national le-

gislation on a topic so important as rural credit cannot be thus moul-
ded and remoulded without loss. Mischief through such legislation would
be sure to follow, and perhaps be of far-reaching extent before it could
be mitigated or mnedied.

The right mode of procedure in this matter seems to me clear. A
larger edition of the 916 page book of « Evidence » (Senate Document 214)
should be published, but above aU it ^uld be printed in abreviated
form as a public document, say. of 100 pages, and a very large edition

should be issued for general circulation. This, with the monthly public-

cations by the International Institute of Agriculture on the subject,

would offer the requisite data for study. These books shotild be spread
abroad amongst the farmers generally, and in my opinion, the first

study the farmers should make should b^ how to adapt the I^andwirt-
schaftsrat plan into a National Council of Agriculture for the United
States.

With this as a start, we could then reasonably expect that the
next step likely to fdlow would be legislation for a rural credit system
on sound economic lines and in the economic interest of the American
farmer.

A Umited number of copies of the document on the Landschait
may still be had on application to the American Delegate, International
Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy.
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